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Fromieitto ngnt- Sr.rsan,
MaryRaymond,
Fay Rooke,JaneiBal(er,Chriscoihns/ VickrMalhieu,JrllPamell,ValeflTimoleev,
Carc{yn
Deizoppo,
Anna-MargotCollins/ Betty Wihon, Me See Uang^Jackson,
Debbie Sheezel,Mudel Watlinne / Cecile Chanc,erel,Nicki ciambuzzi, Jean
Vormelker,MargretBrewer,AnnetteClarke,AnneThompson,KalhyA$pinal

Aboveyou see tne happyoand trom lhe 2nd EnamelSymposrum
neld rn Elrrsbane
thts September.ithrnKwe alt
stayedat the HamiltonMotorInn and we moreor lesstook it overfor the threedays.We had the diningroomfor
our DreaKasts,
thenone sectionof the roomwas set up witil a horseshoeof tabiesfor the symposium
itseifThere
was a raisedterraceoff the main room\'vherelunchand dinnerwere servedand at the end of the day we could
hangoff the bar insideand do whatenamellersloveto do best- talk enamels.lf therewereany otherguests,they
wiselygaveus a wideberth.
The ownersof the inn werean easygoingcoupiewno macieus t'eeiiike we wereat home;you ciidn'thavero think
abouta thing.Anna-MargotCollins\,vhoorganizedlhe wholeevent,reallyknolvshow to anangethings;eventhe
gallerywherethe exhibitionwas held was just roundthe comerso we couldwaikaroundthereon openingnight,
enjoyingthe balmyearlyspringweatherof the north.
How can I succinctlydescribethe event?''The symposiumwas openedby ValeriTimofeevand closedby Fay
Rookewith lots more good stuff in between."Slide showsol studiosand inspirationsby Janet Baker,Debbie
by JohnMckay,Managtngand Marketingby Ltz
Sheezeland myself(minusthe slides),a howto on Photography
Shaw,CarolynDelzoppotalkedabouther grantand overseasexhibition,Mary Raymondshowedthe designand
productionof a commrssroned
wall mural,MurielWattinneintroducedthe Frenchenametslrom Unstatlenethat
she is now supplyingto Australia,we sawslidesof CatherineLarge'slatestworksand MichelSourgnesspokeon
framingenameis.Vaieri'sadciresschaftingthe deveiopmenlrise,faii ancirise of ptiquea jour ano hts pursuitoi its
secrelswasfascinatingand Fay'sslideshowusingtwo projectorsthat mergedimagesof her woft and imagesof
real life thatechoedeachothergavea valuableinsightintothis artistcfeativevision.
Of greatvalueweresomeroundtabledrscussrons.
With'Giassparns'wesharedenamelproblems
andsoluttons.
We had a show and tell wherewe could have a good closelook at each otherswork and we talkedaboutthe
oireclionoi enamellingas well as the lutureot the EnamellingSymposium
and [s strenginsand weakness.A very
enjoyableaspectto our gatheringwas how far enamellershad iravelledto ioin in the event:WA, Victoria,NT,
NSW,AmericaanciCanada- it hacjsuciran international
feel. i can oniy imaginehow siimuiatingit mustbe to go
to one of the largeroverseasconferences.
Apartfrom thoseat the seminar,manyother enamellersmadeit into
townfor the wonderfularrayof workshops.You'llfind moreaboutthosein this issue.
It was a busy, stimulating,exhausting,challenging,deeplysatisfyingtime but to get the full picture......you
just
reallyhadto be therel
bv BarbaraRvman

*@eW+*l+ x $*sr@g*@*tqtr'*A
After a - delightful. and exhausting time at the
conferencein,Queensland,its bacl<to that mad time
of year again.I hope you all surviveit!
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CarolynDelzoppcis teachingcloisonne
enameflingat the McGregorSummerSchool,
of SouthernQueensland
LJniversity

*

Mary Rayrnondand HeatherCalnanwill be
exhibitingat the AustralianCraftShow.

*

Somemembersof the EnamellersSocietywill be
enamellingat the
showingand demonstrating
CraftMakersFair at the AustralianCraftShow;
24ffi - 29th Novemberat the Sydney Showground
ExhibitionCentreat HomebushBay.

"
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A & E Meiai Merchantsare movingas from the
16thNovember1998to Suite311, 3rd Floor,149
CastlereaghSt, Sydney.Their phoneand fax
numberswill stay the same.The new officehours
are 9.30amto 5.3o pm. They are havinga
ChristmasChain sale - 15o/oofI all standard
sterlingsilverchain up until 23112198.
JapaneseEnameiswill be availablefrom AnnaMargotOriginalsin Dec 1998 Initiallya rangeof
and an excellentflux will be stocked.
ti^ansparents
for more information.
them
Contact

,e Secondhand kiln for sale -.a FreemanE3 model
kiln,internalcapacityis 13" x !3" x 4" high.Fires
to B50Cdegrees,single phase 24Ov. Has a
regulatorbut no pyrometer.Price is $295. Ring
Ray or Cindyat HILLDAVon 02 9688 1777.The
companyalso repairskilns.They are at 108 Oaks
Rd, Old Toongabbie.
*

at
MargotCarterexhibitedher enameljevrellery
the "WatchHouse"in 179 DarlingSt, Balmainin
October98

TO EXHIBIT
SPPORTUNITIES
C ROSSINGBCUf.JDARIES:
'99 The EnamellistSociety's
Intemational Enamels
JuriedExhibition Callfor entries:
ExhibitionLocations
The exhibitionwill open at the CanadianClay & Glass
Ga!|ery,Waterloo,Ontario,Canada,and then will go

to the Kent State UniversitySchool of Art Gallery.
Kent,Ohio.
t rrlri lnr irhvirl ri tr r( ry
L

Artists must be 18 years of age or older to enter. Twoor three-dimensionalvitreous enamel works of
originaldesigncompletedafterMay '1997are eligible
The size and weightof aii work must conformto UPS
shippingstandards.(See "Shipping.")Entrantsare
encouragedbut iroi i-equii-ed
io beeoirremembei-sof
The EnamelistSociety.
En{nr
l-ttuy

Enn
l (tst

Theie is a $20.00 entry fee for up to three entries.
Make checks payable to "Crossing Boundaries"in
U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank or U S. money
orders. Visa and lMasterCardare also accepted;
includeyour accountnumber,expirationdate and the
nameas it appearson the card.
Siides
The quality of the slides is critical in judging your
work. lf a wcrk is acceptedand the slide is of pocr
quality,it will not he shown in the catalogue.Three
exact copies of each slide must accompany the
artist's entry packet: one to be sent to each of the
three jurors. We suggest each entrant submit two
slides of each work showing an overall and detail
view, or two views of each work. The catalogue
committeewill selectone work to be reproducedand
the additionalworkswill be listedin the catalooue.
Catalogues
There will be a catalogueso good quality slides are
essential.lt will be availablethrough The Enamelist
Societyand at the CrossingBoundarieslnternational
Enamelist Conference at the Wilfrid Laurier
University.
Caiendar
January 5, 1999 Postmarked date for entry form,
notificationfoi'm.enti-vfee and slides dr.re
February 28, 1999 Notification of arceptance or
rejectionsent to artists
May 14, 1999 Work due at CanadianClay & Glass
Gallery,25 Caroline St North Waterloo, Ontario,
CanadaN2L 2Y5
June ll, 1999Exh.OpeningReception6:30-8:30pm
CanadianClay& GlassGallery
Augustl5, 1999- exhibitioncloses

25thAliceGraftAcquisition1999
Expressionsof interestin the form of four slides or
photographsof recent work, and a one page CV, are
invitedfor considerationby a selectionpanel.
lf you are CRAFTMARKaccredited,or have had work
acquiredin the Alice CraftAcquisitionin the past, you
onfy need to returnthe form to expresstour interest.
For forms. ph (08) 8952417, fax (08) 89535465

/,

AT LASTTHEYARE HEREAGA|N!
Atter a long absence from this part of the world, the
beautiful French enamels from CRISTALLERIE DE
SAINT-PAUL,LIMOGES,FRANCE,have come back
to Australiaand are distributedby ENAMELSART
R|TE PRODUCTS in Holiano Park, Brisoane, for
every enamellerto increaseand enhancethe colour
range of their palette.The powdershave that special
brillianceparticularto leadbearingenamels,and are
availablein 140 colours.The intensityof hues is quite
specialwith many shadeswithinthe same colourand
many differentcolours within the same firrng range,
allowinga great freedomof creativityand use. Their
exceptional quality, and reiiability, clarity and
transparency is well known to those who already
enamels.Those who do
know the CRISTALLERIE's
not know the product yet, and will try it for the first
time, are in for a very agreable and satifying
discovery.
ENAMELSART RITE PRODUCTSis in the process
of buildingup its stock and alreadyhas a wicierange
of colours available in stock. We are aiming at
holding the full range of colours in stock, to provide
our customerswith versatilityof choiceand excellent
service Any colour which is not in stock yet can be
ordered.The coloursusuallycome in 80 meshgrit but
any othersize as weil as iumpsand iargerpiecesare
availablefrom France on specialorder.
To i'eceiveour colour chart and p;'icelist, or to oi^deithe colours you need, please contact us at the
folfowingaddress:

craft arts 44
-the Buyers Guide section shows one of Debbie
Sheezel'snew coliestionof cloisonne,foil and enamei
brooches.

glasson metdl- vol17.no
3 Aug98

-"CrossingBoundaries"The 7th Biennial Enamelist
Conferenceand Workshops 1999: a profile of some
of the artistswso will be givingwokshops.
-"Enamellingfor Fun" - a 5 day workshopin Erfurt,
Germanvgiven by EdmundMassow.
-Todays Enamels...Happenings
in India by Veenu
Sha.
-The Pin Exchangeby Jean Tudor; pin excahanging
at the EnamelistSocietyconferences
O R N A M E N T- A u t u m n1 9 9 8
-articleon the SOFA 1998 internationalexpositionof
Sculpture,Objectsand FunctionalArt in Chicago.
-"Aroundthe Indian Neck"; Traditionalornamentsby
Oppi Untrachtshow a nrceexampleof enamelwork.

HINTS
E A hint from Mary Raymond. Do not use bubble
wrap directly around your enamels for wrapping or
packaging,the bubble wrap gives off a gas which
dulls the enamel. Use tissue paper or cloth around
your enamel piece first and then wrap in bubble wrap
for protection.
' When using a diamondfile or paper,use it wet to
prolong its life. Keep a small container of water
nearby and dip the file or paper in it as you use it.
EGS NewsletterDec 97

1ITTffiffi Ennvrels
Anr RirePnoducrs
i ffisffiffiffi
i llnffiD
ffiffiWffiffi MurielWoltinne
IT ffiffiffi
tffi rln
q,H-tffi

o When sandinga smallpieceof metal(or enamel)
flat on emery paper, it's hard to hold. Put a small
piece of double-sidedScotchtap on top of the metal
or enamel.lt will stick to your fingers as you sand it.
EGS NewsletterDec. 97

We'll be waitingto hearfrom you!
All the best and keep well,from ENAMELSART RITE
PRODUCTS!

1.lf you want to fire the front and back of a piece at
the same time, aply Thompson LCE Brushable
Enamelto the back. Sinceit does not go on smoothly,
sift 80 mesh enamef on it before it dries. Press down
gentlywith fingers.Turn the pieceover and hold it flat
on your hand and sift the frontside.

AROUNDTHEMAGAZINES

2. Use pinking shears, zig-zag scissors, hole
punches,etc. to cut decalsin variousdesigns.

P OB o x7 0 1 7 .
HollondPorkEost,Qld.4l 2l

Ph/Fox:(O7)32192170
E-Moil:muriel@powerup.com,qu

ie de saint-paul

Metal Stone& Glass.Vol5 Summer1998
-Torch-FiredEnamelBeadsby SandraKerr.
-Photographsfrom Valeri Timofeev's workshop in
Queenslandas well as a selectionof imagesfrom the
"PaintingWith Fire"exhibition.

ASSORTED PEARLS AND GEMS from Enamel
GuildSouthSummertips from Tom Ellis'

3. Acrylic enamels are best on white coated steel
tiles. ff usin5 on copperit shouldbe thin. They craze
on 18gauge.
4. Acrylicenamelsand oxidescan be mixed.

[+,
i*4i*rwd ffi!,az*Y:c
(translatedfrom an article in the Goldschrnrede
Zeiiungrnagazine)
The work of F"{ittrud
Biaichshowsconceptrons
with a
speciaithenreanctcompositions
with bright colours
The r,rrorkshows the broacl spectrurn anci creatirie
expression of the artrst, who has receir"iecmany
awarcisat internationai
enarnelexhibitionsBecause
of her vrlayof creatingenamel art, Hiiti"ud'sworks do
not show any pretensionor falsenessThey gr"owout
af the depth of her soul anci innei strength;every
enamel onleci carries brighiness each piece of arr"
O e c o m e us n r q u e .
Hiltrucl passes on her great exg:erienceir: the:
techniqueof enamellingby shcr,n"ring
slrces and i:v
Hiitrud's
art
has
been
io
exhibitions
:rr
courses
Eivingl
Arrerica,.Japan,and Europe She has trarrelied
to aii
these countries to preseni and give lectures ,oir
enamel rnanufacture anci modern methads of
e n a m e i l i nfgr o ma l l o v e rt h e w o r l d
The tin'iethat is lef'rbetvveenappolntments,Hiltrr:c
c:-eates."The art of the flame".New art is reaiisedrn
h e r w o r k s h o pi n H e ! l b r o n nS, o n t h e i r n

,,lntensivstation"
Emailcollage mit
Zel lenschmel zmeda i Ile n

,,Wasser"
Deckeldose, gedtzt,
Zellenschmelz mit
eingeschmolzener
Goldfolie

,,Leben"
Wandbild, Stegemail
mit Gold- und Sibertofie

hj
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Dear Editor,

The Blue Bottle Cafe Gallery is opening in
Novemberin Townsville.The Gallery specialisesin
objects of jewellery, metal, glass, and enamel. We
also will carry some furnitureand lightingpieces.All
pieces are handmade and acquired directly from the
craftsperson - with assistance from the CCO and
QQA (CraftsCouncil of Qfd, Qld ArtworkersAlliance)
we have created a quite diverse cross-sectionof
styles. Personal contacts and word of mouth have
'retail'
also secured exhibitiors.The Gallery is a
gaflery with works attractinga 4Ao/ocommission,and
taken on consignmentonly at this stage. All work is
securedunder contractand the consignmentperiod is
standard at 3 months (negotiable).My own special
interest is enamel work, so anyone interested can
contactAlexis Buckbyat:
Blue BottleCafe Gallery
PO Box 5222 M.C
TOWNSVILLEQLD 4810
P h : 0 7 ) 4 7 7 12 1 2 1
Fax: 07) 47288806 (temporarynumberonly)
Home:07) 4774 5038
Construction is currently underway and everything
appearsto be on target for the November20 opening.
We will be operatingas a BYO as welf and open in
the evenings.The Strand DevelopmentProject,Stage
One, should be completed by December sometime
and this is the area right at our front. I hope to have
photos soon (aroundthe completionof our building)
to send out to those people who will be
to exhibit. I think that this will
exhibiting/intending
visual
aspectof the setting in which
better explainthe
located.
we are
This is an exciting new prospect for North
Queensland (not just Townsvifle)and an extremely
hectic time for us. We are looking forward to a
prosperousand ffourishingfuture for the Galfery.
Afexis Buckby.

I

Dear Barbara,

Thank you very much for your letter and the AENs.
l've had a very busy time this year: severalweeks on
the Canary lsland Lanzarotefor my health,a ship tour
through the Mediterranean sga, two weeks holidays
with my grandchild,a ship tour to Greenland,and last
but not least a big solo exhibitionand two exhibitions
together with other artists. The solo exhibition was
very successful(see articlepreviouspage - Ed)
When I had my seventiethbirthday last year a friend
from Perth invited me for a trip to Kalbarri (WA ? Ed ) When we came back there was another

wonderfulsurprise;thirtystudentswho I had taughtin
workshops in the FreemantleArt School arranged a
picnic on the river for me. That is an unforgettable
memoryfor me.
But what did I do in the meantime?Back in GermanyI
had two grey-star operations. Some months later I
had a reaction to a tick bite and had three months in
hospital. Later on I devefopeda bfood-clotand was
suddenlyin IntensiveCare in another hospital.lt did
not look very good for me. But the idea of enamelling
hetped me find my health again. I planned'new
enamels, made drawings and designs. When the
doctorswere not in my room I even managedto bend
Cloisonn6wires.
Now I am nearly healthy again, full of ideas, and
happy.The doctorstold me not to fly too long in an
aeroplane.To fly to Australiatakes more than twenty
hours.But I still hope to try it sometimeand see all of
my friends in Australia again. That would be
wonderful!
I still love to show a lot of slides about the historyof
enamellingand I have started a new collectionof
slides about modern enameflersof the world. I would
be very pleased if enamellersfrom Australia might
send me some slides of their work. lt would be
wonderful to show the enamels of many Australian
artists.
I have done some workshops, but only for two or
three students.We had quite a lot of time with very
good results. I said to them the same that I say in all
my workshops: "Rather make one piece in ten days
than to make ten pieces in one day". I am sure my
studentsin Australiawill stilf think on the words of
Gustav Klimpt,the famousAustrianpainter,who fived
in the Art-Decotime.
Lots of greetings,

HiltrudBlaich- Germany

El Dear Barbara.
I had a lot of work with fuo new workshops which I
held
in
March and
September in
the
"Krinstlerwerkstdtten" Erfurt (East-Germany). For
each workshop I made an extensive manuscriptthe
first one 14 pages, the other with 27 pages and a lot
of colorplates.The first manuscriptwas "Enameling
for fun" and describes the use of press-forming,acrylenamels, crayons, separation enamel and carefree
lusters from Thompson, the second one show and
describesto make fine silver jewelry from preparing
the metal, soldering, cloisonn6 and champlev6
making,enameling until finishingthe enamel - and
metalsurfaceby grinding and polishing with efectricaf
tools and by hand. Both Workshops were very
successfuland the most people enrolled themself for
my next workshop. I always enjoy your AEN. ln issue
51 the article"Plique a jour is very interesting.
Very warm regards,

Edmund Massow - Germany

L,

'The Hdge of Reality' - Australian
and Jewetlery
Landfornnsin $"lollo\ntare
Victorian Artists Society Galleries,East Melbourne,
26th March- 8th April 1998.
Melbournians were treated to a solo exhibition of
holloware and jewellery by Valerie Aked earlier this
year. There has been a little of Valerie's work shown
at Makers Mark, in Collins Street, but we were
astonishedat the range, integrity,and complexityof
the eighty works exhibited.Rarely have we seen an
art-metal show which so success{ully explored an
Australian theme. Silver, Gold, precious stones,
fossifs, and amber, and even bark, and the compfex
techniquesof Mokume gane, Kuum Boo, Pliquea jour
enamefling,and granufation,were used to create a
visuaf languageinterpretingthe artists nine concepts
'Mother
of Australian landforms. These incfuded,
'The
Fossil - where past
Earth - the edge of reality',
'Kakadu - where waters cascade',
present',
becomes
'Plique a jour enamelling- where sky, earth, fire and
water, are frozen in time'.
Mother Earth was expressed in a beautiful raised
silver bowl mounted on silver grey-gum. A chased,
waved line gently curved above the widest
circumferencetowards the narrower rim of the highly
polished vessel inviting viewers to handle, as one
would a weather-plannishedstone or rock. Hollow
'pebble' brooches in combinations of
constructed
silver, Shakudo,Mokume gane, and gofd interpreted
many facetsof this'edge of reality'.
The 'Cascade' brooch cast in 925 silver with
moonstoneand diamondsseemed to flow as water
from the moonstone horizontally set so that the
wearer could glance down and enjoy the depth of the
stone.Tiny diamondsglintedlike light on water down
the cascade.
'Landscape' to another,
It was a delight to move from
'Daintreeeach treateddistinctlyand sympathetically.
-where the sun casts shadows' the'Twin Tree',

slendersilver and gold brooch claspinga fine roll of
dark brown bark. 'Menindee Lakes - where reeds
meet water' -- silver bowl with gold granulatedreeds
and silver fronds rising from a rippled edge and
brooches with reeds and fronds on a cuttlebone
casting of rippling water. 'KoomoolooRipple - where
water meets the earth' -- a gently undulatingraised
silver bowi with perfect round rim supported on an
'Ripple Brooches' of
arched Jarrah stand and
mokume gane of copper and fine silver', and fine
silver and fine gold. The mokume gane had been
repoussedinto fine ripples and classicallybezel-set,
the clean lines belieing the difficult, complex
techniquesof construction.
Of particular interest to enamellerswere a series of
plique a jour 925 silver brooches and earrings.
Delicateenamel native flowers - Bush lris, Pink Wax
Flower, Flannel Flower - nestled in silver sprays, as
one would pick them from the garden. The brooches
used an ingenious device to exploit the refractory
nature of transparentenamef.A highly polishedsilver
background, cut in the outline of the spray but
separated from the enamel by several milfimetres
allowed light to play through the enamel as the
wearer moved, cushioned the fragife enamel from
movement and gave the work a three dimensional
effect. In Valeries hands this most difficult of enamel
techniquesperfectlyexpressedthe nature of our wild
flowers and transformed them into tare. wearable
gems.
What made this exhibition so memorable and
rewardingwas the artistscommitmentto the task she
set herself of communicating her empathy with our
Australian land through the silver and goldsmiths
medium. This she achieved with original visual
statements which provided viewers with new
perceptionsof our environment,all executedwith the
higheststandardsof traditionalcraftsmanship.
RosemaryGraham

7
fine pieces, a senior artist's most enduring
contributionis to pass on skillsto a new generation.
The importanceof sharing researchand knowledge
was broughthome to Timofeevin Russiain the 1970s
and 'BOs :vvhen he became interested in
traditionaltechniquesof enamel,gold
rediscovering
and silver jewellery. Russian jewellery had been
made famous by firms such as Faberge and
Ovchinnikovbut the intricaciesof the processeswere
lost after the break-upof old workshopsduring the
1917revolution
'80s,
In the
Timofeev especially favoured the
plique-a-jour
technique of
but one of the last
professionalartists using the techniquehad died in
Francein 1946,when Timofeevwas just a boy.
Determinedto rediscoverthe secretsof this lost craft,
Timofeevstudiedexamplesin Russianmuseumsand
pored over old books. "l met some very old people
who knew just a little,"Timofeevrecalls."One knew
just one step,anoiherknewa differentstep."
By the mid-1980s,Timofeevand a few other Russian
jeweflers had pieced all this disparate information
processwas reborn.
together,and the plique-a-jour

'CRAFTING
AN EXFLOSION'aysur surrH
THE COURIER-MAIL,
7TH OCTOBER1998

The new plique-a-jourart is stunning. The pieces
Timofeev and other international and Australian
jewellersare currentfypresentingat Brisbane'sMichel
SourgnesGallery are intenselyrich and brilliant.As
you hold Timofeev'swork up to the light, the small
bowls and gobletsexplodewith colour.

Though his english is sometimeshalting, visiting
Russian master enamellistValeri Timofeev has no
problem teachingand inspiringa new generationof
Australianjewellers.

Plique-a-jouris a difficult process which involves
firing in a furnacea light,fragileframeworkof gold or
silver,filledwith transparentenamel.

It's lunchtimeand the UnitedStates-basedTimofeev,
57, is takinga break from instructinga smallgroup of
eager workshop participants.They have travelled to
Brisbaneto learn the secrets of plique-a-jour,a rare
and dazzlingjewellery process,from the man who is
arguably the greatest exponentof the art form in the
worfd today.

Timofeevmade a stunningdebut with his own pliquea-jourpieces in 1984 with a solo show in Moscow.A
few years later,he was invitedto exhibithis work in a
1991conventionin the US and to teach the technique
to Americanjewellers.He returnedto the US in 1993,
this time with his family, and taught briefly in
Cincinnatibeforemovingto Pennsylvania.

"The best way to learn is to teach - you start to think
deeply about your medium,"says Timofeev.lt is a
generous assessment:actually,teaching chews up
time Timofeevwould otherwisespend productivelyin
his studio at home in East Stroudsburg,
Pennsylvania.

Timofeev'swork in Russiahad tendedto be abstract,
using only black and white enamels,but his work
sinceemigratingto the US is colourfuland exuberant.
A keen fishermanwhen he has the time, Timofeev
says his primary inspirationnow is nature,foflowed
closelyby the energeticpulseof Americansociety.

There, he devotes 10 hours of every day to creating
exquisite goblets. bowls and other precious objects
d'art which in the US readily fetch prices from
$US1000 ($A1700)for smallerpieces to $US20,000
($A34,000)for large,elaborateworks.

"Life in Russia was grey; using colours didn't seem
right," he says. "But now my work gets so much
energy from nature and from other artists and the
environment,
it is like an explosion,"'

Yet Timofeevregularlymakeshimselfavailablefor
workshopsbecause he believesthat, next to creating

While he has no plans to returnto Russiato live, a
certain Slavic souffufnessstilf animateshis art: "Art
and craft for me is like a religion;"he says. "lt is my
life."

g,
A REPORTON DEBBIESHEEZEL'S
AND
FAY ROOKE'S WORKSHOPS AT THE
ENAMEL SYMPOSIUM,BRISBANE- SEPTEMBER
1998 by BettyWilson.
(with permission from the Enamellers Association
Newsletter)
I had signed up for both Fay Rooke's and Debbie
Sheezels workshops, and as Fay has asked for
enamels not to be washed, and Debbie had
suggested it would save time to prewash them, I
compromisedand sieved out the fines before I left
home. As it turned out we sieved further in Fay's
workshopand then washed.
I found Fay's workshop was precise and controlled,
and I learnt a lot about texturing and forming metal.
This openedup many possibilities
for futureuse. Also
I had only enamelledone piece of fine silver before,
so it was a surpriseeach time I fired. I finishedone
piece, but the other I decidedto finish at home,where
I knew the kiln.
We used Anna-Margot'sNeycraft kiln, and the catch
on it was difficult,so a lot of the time we had to hold
the door closed,which meant pretty inaccuratefirings.
We aff had some doubts about whether the
temperaturegauge was accuratetoo!
Fay distributedvery full notes about the workshop
which were a big plus; somethingto refer back to in
the future. lt was very full on, but a great learning
experience,and when I saw Fay's slides of her work
at the end of the 3 day symposium,I was amazed at
the colourand intricacyof the work.
We had 6 participantsfor Debbie'sworkshop ( as for
Fay's). One had never enamelled before, the rest of
us were reasonablyexperienced.The workshopwas
designed to show us how to get a 3 dimensional
effect,texturing,and to enjoy ourselves.This is one of
Debbie'sprecepts,that enamellingshouldbe fun.
We started by cleaning, then counter enamelling,
using scalex on the front of the piece. We then
designedstencilsfor the piece.The first piecewas a
variation of Debbie's undenvater scenes, and
everyone drew their own version of sponge and
seaweed, etc. We used the negative stencil first, and
dustedwith white enamel,fired,cleaned.
Next step was to use positive stencils and dust
around them with either white or black, and when
these were to our liking, perhaps a coat of flux.
Debbie showed us how to use glycerinto design fine
white coraf for the piece, also massive coral. All this
gives great depth to the piece.
Next step was to cut 2 designs in silver to enhance
the piece,fire, cover with flux for silver, and then start
colouring. This was done by dusting and grading
colours into each other.This techniquecertainlygives

lots of depth to the piece.Debbiedid a plate using a
flowerdesignand anotherusingthe same methodbut
usinggeometricdesigns.
One thing I found difficultwas firing on a stilt with the
top of the piebe upwards, and after I dropped one
piece as it was going into the kiln, I revertedto firing
upsidedown. No one else seemedto have too many
problems.
I did 4 pieces in the workshop.I will do some more
work on a couple of pieces,in my own kiln, and with
suitabfekiln furniture.Althoughthey aren'tin Debbie's
class,there are lots of possibilitiesin the technique.I
really enjoyedthe workshop,afthoughI was getting
pretty tired by the end of it, and was pleased with
what I made.
It alwaysamazes me that 6 people learningthe same
technique,producesuch differentdesigns.For me the
enamel symposiumshave been a great boost: I did
Jenny Gore's workshop at the first one, which was
great for me, and the two workshops I have just done
havetaughtme a lot. lt's hard workingon you own.

WORKSHOPS WITH FAY ROOKE AND
- SEPTEMBER
VALERIT.IMOFEEV
1998
Plique a jour is a technique that has always
fascinatedme. I was so happy to come and learn it
with ValeriTomofeevfor three days.
The course was very well structured:The first day
was oral explanation, step by step, followed by
demonstrations.The second day we worked with
metal only - fine silver; twisting wires and soldering
them.The third day was for enamelling- a real delight
to play with colours.Everyonehad good results,from
total beginners to advanced enamellers. lt was
wonderful to see. I enjoyed this workshop
thouroughly.lt is reallyfor me, and I am very glateful
for the knowledgeValeri gave me.
After Valeri's workshop I came to Fay Rooke's
workshopwith an open mind;not really knowingwhat
we were going to do. lt was a real challengefor me.
Fay has such a differentapproach for her enamels.
She is a great artist and was trying to pull out from
every student all our inspirationsfrom inside and
transformthem onto metal, with every technique we
could possiblyuse. So we startedto play with a sheet
of fine silver (1.2 mm thick). We chose different
objects(leaves,emeri paper, gravel,wires, etc) and
put them under the roflingmill to obtaina print.lt was
fun and the results were interesting.Then we played
with the volume of the piece, bangingaway hammers
to get hillsand curves.This was a very noisypart.
Now it was time for colours.In our plasticspoons in
front of us we used fine brushes to apply running
enamels,blendinga few together.We fused different

'/,

thicknessesof wire together here and there. where
they wanted to stick, and foils, etc. Our work was
startingto take shape. I have never used so manv
firings on one piece of metal. I actuafly made two
pieces,so when one was coolingdown I couldwork
with the other The finishedpieces were all different,
and we learneda lot. Now I need some time to absorb
all this knowledgeand try again at home.

Therewere so manytechniquesfor us to experience.
Firstlywe annealedour copperthen had a good old
bash at it, trying to qet some sort of form into our 6
inch square piece of copper.This took a little longer
than it shouldhave as not manv of us had had much
experiencewith manipulatingmetal.We learnedto
use wooden malletsfirst and then go onto metalfor a
smoothfinish.We had to learnto'love our edges'.

I must say that Valeri and Fay were very generousin
giving their knowledge and experience.They both
have great personalities- which made the workshops
so interesting!

Nextcame piercingand sawingto make shapesfor
plique-aJouras well as wire wrapping.Then the fun
began,learningto enamelour plique-ajour holes,
which I don't think any of us had attemptedbefore
Fillingfrom the front and then makingsure that the
enamelhad not faffenout the back of the holes.
We then set out to get some depth in our piece by
applyingenamel lightlyto achievefire scale in the
deeper parts of our piece.After applyingvarious
coloursto the front and back we then startedto work
on heavygauge copperand silverwires,this may
sound easy but believeme it was hard, it took several
attemptsto get it to sit down properly.

I woufdliketo thank to say thank you.
CecileChancerel

FAY ROOKEWORKSHOP- Sydney,
September,1
998

What an experiencewe had, a 6 day workshopwith
Fay Rooke,one we will not forget.Fay is so givingof
her knowledge.
Our workshopconsistedof 2 lots of 3 dayswith a
break of 2 days in betweenfor homework.
Unfortunatelythere was not much to do in those days
as we had been too slow in preparingour copper.Fay
suggestedthat we shouldhave had that done in 2
days and enamelappliedon the third so that wire
work could have been done on our two days off, but
never mind we learnedand avyfullot in our first three
days.

Nextcamefoils and cloisonn6wires used in many
differentways, copper inlay and differentthicknesses
of copperwires.This is just aboutas far as we got on
our pieceseven after working until 7pm on two days. I
thinkwe neededaboutanotherweek to get
somewherenearfinished,therewas just so muchto
learn.Manytechniqueswere discussedand
demonstrated.We had three sessionsof slides,some
of Fay's own work which was absolutelyfabulous,and
somefrom the enamelconferencein Americalast
year. Hopefullywe will all go on to use some of these
technigueson our piecesin the future.
AnnetteClarke

lc,

WORKSHOPWITH VALERI!
The S-day plique a jour workshop Valeri Timofeev
gave was superb! The first day was demonstration
and explanation.The next two days we spent placing
the fine-silverwires into our design, over a small,
oxidized,stainlesssteel mould and gluing them into
place with super-glue,The wires varied in thickness
and some were twist wire but all had the same depth.
Each wire musttouch otherwires.As Valeri says, it is
like building a bridge and if the spans don't support
each other,the bridgecoflapses.When all wireshave
been secured in the form required, binding wires are
tightly and completely wrapped to hold the form to
mould. The wires are fluxed (borax in boraric acid)
and solderedwith lT-solder (File solder over shape
to make maximumjoins in one torch attempt.Beware!
The toxic glue burns off.) Complete solder joins until
the form is rigid. During the next two days the form
was removedfrom the mould and the enamel applied.
ft was sieved through a 200-mesh sieve and the
retained enamel mixed with Klyre-fire.A fine, metalscoop tool was used to apply the wet enamel onto the
wire of each cell by surface tension. Small amounts
are filled,dried and fired so many firingsare required.
As the grains fuse, holes will devefop in "completed"
cells and these will need to be filled, as before,held
by surfacetension.When you can no longersee even
a tiny pinholeyou breathea sigh of relief and begin
cleaning the work with diamond papers. The final
firing restores the gloss and the metal can then be
polished.
The workshop was well organized with seven
students and I feel very privileged to have taken part.
Anna Margotlooked after us very well with sumptuous
lunches each day and we had the pleasure of using
her new workshop.

Valeri Timofeev,a Latvianby birth, movedto Russia
in 1967to studyArt, focusingon jewellery.
Enamelsrapidlybecamean essentialpart of his work,
with its enormouscolour range and gem-like quafity.
Large-scale work was produced -wall pieces,
scufpture and other objec{s. Uftimatelythe smalfer
pliquea jour pieceshave solidifiedhis reputation.The
Applied Arts Masters' Workshops of the early 20th
Centurywere almost completelydestroyedduring the
RussianRevolution.Many technicalsecretswere lost
during this period, as traditionafart dirninishedand
was replaced with avante-garde and later, social
realism.
For years, Va{eri researched many old books and
spent hours in Russian museums,which had many
traditional plique a jour works, in an effort to
rediscoverthe technology.At first he replicatedthe
work of Faberge and others until, feeling secure in his
skill, began to develop his own style of plique a jour.
In 1991,Thompson
EnamelsinvitedValerito the USA
for 6 months to teach enamellistsand jewellers his
techniques.The following year, he was one of three
artists invited to exhibit his plique a jour work in a
"Celebrationof 150 years of Faberge.', held at the
Kremlin, Moscow. He also acted as a consultanton
jewellery for one of the worfd's most important
museums,The ArmouryChamberin the Kremlin.
Since 1993, Valeri, with his family, has been living
and working in the USA. His exhibitionsand awards
are too numerous to mention. Museums, Galleries
and private collections around the world have his
work. A profile of this great artist appeared in the Arts
section of the Courier Mail, p 39, Wednesday, 7tn
October.

MargretBrewer
Over the last thirty years, I have been trying to find
someonecould teach me this technique.How luckyto
have the greatest exponent of this art form in the
world to share his knowledgeand expertisewith our
group. Valeri believes that senior artists' most
enduringcontributionis to pass on their skills.He has
given more than 70 workshops in Canada and the
USA and now,thankfully,in Australia.

ENAMELLINGAS A BEGINNER
I wantedto find out aboutenamellingso I travelledto
Brisbaneto do 2 x 3 day workshops- Plique 'a jour
and Cloisonne I had no idea of what to expectonly
that I shouldn'tmissthe opportunity
to learn.
Arrivinghalf an hour lateto my pfiquea jour workshop
I found a quiet, attentiveclass with all eyes turnedto
the front, being addressedby a rather serious man
with a thick accent. Plique'a jour to my delightis a
techniquethat achievesa stain glass window effect.
From Valeri'sexplanationof pfiquea jour the process
seemed fairly straight forward - Plan, Design,
Construct, Enamel, Polish. By the end of the
workshop I had two small pieces which I could take
homeand finish,it was great!! lam hookedon plique
a jour.
It may seem strange to many but my second
workshop I found somewhatmore difficult. Cloisonn6
did not seem so straight fonvard. This technique
remindedme of painting (somethingI have always
struggled with). The use of cloisonn6 wire to add
patternand textureto the surfaceand then enhancing
foreground and background with layers of enamel
colour. I cannotsay this techniqueis not for me, only
that I need much more guidanceand praclice.
I changed my plans and decided to stay for the
symposium(thanks to Fay) and I am so glad I did.
The exhibition was just marvellous, I had never
realised the beautiful effects that could be created
using enamel,the depth of perspectiveand the many
individual styles in which each craftsman had
employedthe materialsto expresstheir ideas. lt was
trulyinspirational!l
I have never met such a wonderful group of artists /
craftsmen / designers who are as warm and
welcoming. Your passion for your craft and your
readinessto share and advise sets you apart. I feel
like I have found a new home and family, so to
speak. lfeel very privilegedto know you all and to be
part of such a fabulous communityof people. I look
foruvard to meetings, workshops, exhibitions and
future symposiums- | am addicted to enamelling,
thereis no turningback!!
With Joy and Rapture
NickyGiambuzzi
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ENAMEL COMPARISON
by EDMUNDMASSOW
(Reprinted with permission from the COBURGER
EMAILRUNDBRTEF
7-98)
Many people see beautiful work and attribute the
results to the material rather than the talent of the
artist. So, at the moment a lot of people are
enthusiastic about enamels from "Asia" because
some well-knownand outstandingartists use it in
their perfectwork and in a perfect manner. So I tried
to find out whether it makes a differencewhat enamel
brand you use, I made some tests tiles with
European, Asia, North American, and South
European enamels. The first both are leadbearing
and the others are both leadfree.The tests were run
all under the same conditions.As bases I used
copper,flux over copper,fine silverand flux over fine
silver. From each brand I used a flux and five different
transparentcolours.The firing for all sampleswere
about 800 degrees Celsiusand all sampleswere fired
once and untilthe surfacewas glossy.
I showed these test plates to enamellingand nonenamellingpeople.I asked them which sampleswere
most bright and/or glossy. No one could find a
significantdifference.Some people preferredthis or
that colour, but all said that the brillianceand the
gloss are the same.
We, the enamellers,can't influencethe gloss,but we
can influence the brilliance of the colours, because
this is mainlya problemof preparingthe metal-ground
and the preparingof the enamelcolours.Most people
don't polish the metal surface brightly enough and
don't wash or sieve the enamelsin the right manner
That's the problem. lt isn't enough to use a
glassbrushto " shine" the metal surface. No, you
must polish the surface - no matter whether it is
copper, silver, or gold - with polish compound and
with a polishingbuff to a high gloss! ! And then you
must clean the surfacevery well. lf you grind (stone)
the surfaceof the enamel after firing and you want to
'Tire polish"
the work, it is very, very important to
clean the surface of the enamel completely.A bit of
carborundumabrasiveleft in a pinholewill make your
enamel surface cloudy and dirty after firing. You can
reducethis risk by using diamondfiles or cloths.But
you must clean a diamond ground surface too.
Cleanlinessis the most importantthing in enamelling!

found that you get pinholes with the oldest enamel
powders(more in opaquethan in transparentcolours)
but nearly no pinholes if you grind the lumps fresh
and not so finely as the commercialpowder.My tests
on causesof pinholesare certainlynot scientifictests
- for that you must make more samplesand samples
from different brands, but I think these tests give
informationaboutthe possiblecause
Summary:In the tests there was found no difference
in gloss and transparencybetween different brands,
or (very important) betweenleadfreeand leadbearing
enamels.Which brand you prefer is more a question
of price and the colour chart than of the brand. You
can with no probfemmix the brands if you are in the
same chemical field (leadfree or leadbearing).Don't
use old enamel powdersfor enamel work which you
want tc grind., it is better to buy your leadbearing
enamelsin lump form and ciush them yourselfwith
mortar and pestle if you want to grind the enamel
surfaceafter firing.
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Another problem many enamellers have is the
porosity (pirfrotes). Some people believe that you
only don't get pinholeswith the "new" Asian enamels,
whereas alf other enamels build pinholes. That isn't
true. The "poreproblem"comes mainlyfrom old and/or
clammy stored enamel powders, frorn air bubbfes in
the wet inlay technique, or from too much holding
agent,etc. To test this, I made some sampfeswith ofd
enamel (same brand and identification numbers)
which had been stored for 2Oyears but in lumpform. I
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